Introduction {#section1-2192568219848666}
============

With increased emphasis on pay-for-performance and bundled payment compensation models, health care is shifting to value-based models. The *value* of health care is defined by the outcomes per dollar spent,^[@bibr1-2192568219848666]^ and hospitals seek ways to reduce costs while improving quality of care. A part of the Affordable Care Act, the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program, penalizes hospitals with higher than expected 30-day readmission rates.^[@bibr2-2192568219848666],[@bibr3-2192568219848666]^ Additionally, potentially preventable complications (PPC) were estimated to cost the United States \$88 billion in 2006.^[@bibr4-2192568219848666]^ These metrics, in addition to hospital length of stay (LOS), have served as targets for hospitals to reduce costs and improve quality.

Extensive literature has presented such hospital-reported outcomes for 3 common lumbar spinal procedures: microdiscectomy, laminectomy, and laminectomy with fusion.^[@bibr5-2192568219848666][@bibr6-2192568219848666][@bibr7-2192568219848666][@bibr8-2192568219848666][@bibr9-2192568219848666][@bibr10-2192568219848666][@bibr11-2192568219848666][@bibr12-2192568219848666][@bibr13-2192568219848666][@bibr14-2192568219848666][@bibr15-2192568219848666][@bibr16-2192568219848666]-[@bibr17-2192568219848666]^ Many of these studies used national administrative databases, and authors have cautioned the interpretation of the data because of coding errors and a variable patient population.^[@bibr18-2192568219848666][@bibr19-2192568219848666]-[@bibr20-2192568219848666]^

Although previous research has focused on variations in spinal care according to the anatomic region, individual surgeon, and surgical approach,^[@bibr18-2192568219848666],[@bibr19-2192568219848666],[@bibr21-2192568219848666]^ little emphasis has been placed on the effect of the hospital setting. Krumholz et al^[@bibr20-2192568219848666]^ showed that hospital quality is correlated with outcomes by dividing hospitals into quartiles based on performance, demonstrating hospitals in the top quartile outperformed hospitals in the lowest quartile with regard to readmission risk. Fuller et al^[@bibr22-2192568219848666]^ also found that large tertiary hospitals have differences in payer mix and disease severity that can directly affect quality outcome measures.

We sought to investigate the differences in patient populations, hospital-reported outcomes, and costs associated with performing common lumbar surgeries at a tertiary hospital (TH) versus community hospitals (CH) within a single medical system. This information can help hospital systems optimize at-risk patient populations and serve as a benchmark to improve the quality and cost of care.

Materials and Methods {#section2-2192568219848666}
=====================

Patient Population {#section3-2192568219848666}
------------------

After obtaining approval from the institutional review board, we performed a retrospective review of prospectively collected data from a single medical system consisting of 1 TH (757 beds) and 4 CH (110-320 beds). The TH is in an urban US city, and the CH are in suburban settings within 10 to 70 miles of the TH. In general, tertiary referral centers are large, often academic, hospitals with full specialty and subspecialty services. Patients are often referred or transferred to these hospitals as they have the resources to care for patients of higher acuity and those with more comorbid conditions. Community hospitals are usually stand-alone hospitals with the primary aim to care for local patients, but lack resources to care for highly complex patients and do not have as many readily available subspecialty services. Community hospitals often refer complex patients to tertiary referral centers.^[@bibr22-2192568219848666]^ Eight orthopedic spine surgeons (TH, n = 4; CH, n = 4) and 10 neurosurgeons (TH, n = 2; CH, n = 8) performed 3 common primary, elective lumbar procedures between January 1, 2015 and January 1, 2016. Surgeon experience ranged from 6 to 33 years.

The treating surgeon prospectively identified adult patients (18-90 years of age) undergoing elective lumbar microdiscectomy for disc herniation, laminectomy without fusion for spinal stenosis, and laminectomy with fusion for degenerative spondylolisthesis. Patients with incomplete hospital records, nonlumbar spine pathology, nonprimary lumbar surgery, or traumatic, infectious, or malignant lumbar pathology were excluded from the study. For patients undergoing laminectomy with fusion, all procedures were performed via a posterior midline incision, and no patients undergoing anterior lumbar interbody fusion were included in the study.

Data Collection and Outcome Measures {#section4-2192568219848666}
------------------------------------

The treating surgeon determined whether patients met the inclusion and exclusion criteria and manually entered specific surgical details into the physician-maintained prospective database. In addition to surgical variables, patient characteristics were analyzed according to hospital location (TH vs CH): age, sex, race, primary insurance provider, comorbid conditions, surgeon specialty (orthopedic spine vs neurosurgery), and surgery performed as an inpatient versus outpatient procedure (for microdiscectomy and laminectomy only). Preoperative comorbid conditions included cardiac (congestive heart failure or coronary artery disease), pulmonary (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), renal (chronic kidney disease and renal failure), diabetes, hypertension, smoking status, and obesity (body mass index ≥30 kg/m^2^). The All-Patient Refined Diagnosis-Related Groups severity of illness score (lowest severity = 1, highest severity = 4) was recorded.^[@bibr23-2192568219848666],[@bibr24-2192568219848666]^ This score has been used in multiple studies to estimate disease severity.^[@bibr9-2192568219848666],[@bibr17-2192568219848666],[@bibr23-2192568219848666],[@bibr24-2192568219848666]^

Stratified by surgical procedure and hospital setting, outcome measures included baseline patient and surgical characteristics, in-hospital LOS, the rates of PPC and readmissions, discharge disposition to home versus a facility (inpatient rehabilitation or skilled nursing facility), and hospital costs. Costs between the TH and CH were defined as the primary outcome measure. With 3M PPC Grouping Software (2015; Salt Lake City, UT), we used discharge coding to identify conditions not present on admission that were potentially preventable based on interrelationships between patient comorbidities at the time of admission, the reason for admission, the severity of the patient's illness, and procedures performed.^[@bibr25-2192568219848666]^ Each identified PPC was confirmed by the treating surgeon. Readmission rates included 30-day all-cause, all-payer readmissions to the same hospital at which the index surgery had been performed. The logic follows the same algorithm as the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) all-condition, hospital-wide readmission measure but includes all payers.^[@bibr26-2192568219848666]^

Hospital costs, rather than charges, were obtained from the billing database from a single medical system for single-level microdiscectomy, 1- or 2-level laminectomy, and laminectomy with single-level fusion. Costs were reported for the following: total, drug, laboratory, operating room, imaging, patient room, supply (including implant), therapy (physical and occupational), and intraoperative neurophysiological monitoring costs. The various cost categories were derived directly from our billing database, which is consistent across all hospitals within our single medical system. Items or services are billed according to similar "charge buckets" for each hospital in the medical system, creating consistency in billing. This itemized list of supplies and services are then billed to the patient's insurance payer as charges. Payment to the hospital from the insurance payer is defined as the cost of an item or service. The operating room costs were further broken down into labor, supply, and fixed costs. The fixed costs are those related to the infrastructure and overhead to run the facility where the procedure was performed.

Statistical Analysis {#section5-2192568219848666}
--------------------

Descriptive statistical analysis was performed for patient characteristics and surgical data. Independent-sample *t* tests were calculated for continuous variables, and chi-square and Fisher's exact tests were calculated for categorical variables. Then we performed univariate and multivariable stepwise linear regression models for cost data to adjust for patient characteristics, including age, sex, race, comorbid conditions, insurance, surgeon specialty, surgical factors, and discharge disposition. All independent variables that could have affected cost were included in the univariate analysis. Variables with a *P* value of .20 or less were then included in the multivariable stepwise linear regression analysis. Using an alpha error of 0.20, variables at or below this level of significance were included in the multivariable stepwise linear regression model using stepwise elimination. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 22.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). An alpha error of 5% was used as a cutoff to determine statistical significance.

Results {#section6-2192568219848666}
=======

A total of 217 (TH, n = 49; CH, n = 168) patients underwent microdiscectomy for disc herniation, 302 (TH, n = 89; CH, n = 213) underwent laminectomy for spinal stenosis, and 373 (TH, n = 83; CH, n = 290) underwent laminectomy with fusion for degenerative spondylolisthesis. Significant differences in patient characteristics and operative variables were observed between hospital settings ([Table 1](#table1-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics of Patients Undergoing Elective Lumbar Procedures at Tertiary and Community Hospitals.^a^

![](10.1177_2192568219848666-table1)

                                  Microdiscectomy   Laminectomy   Laminectomy With Fusion                                                                        
  ------------------------------- ----------------- ------------- ------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------- ------------- -----------
  Age (years), mean ± SD          39.1 ± 12.3       50.9 ± 14.8   \<.001^b^                 56.5 ± 1.3    66.2 ± 12.3   \<.001^b^    62.6 ± 10.5   62.8 ± 11.7   .86
  Male, n (%)                     30 (61)           89 (53)       .33                       48 (54)       125 (59)      .45          40 (48)       128 (44)      .53
  Race, n (%)                                                                                                                                                    
   Caucasian                      36 (73.5)         154 (92)      .003^b^                   59 (66.5)     194 (91)      \<.001^b^    50 (60)       257 (89)      \<.001^b^
   African American               12 (24.5)         12 (7)        27 (30.5)                 16 (7.5)      31 (37)       26 (9)                                   
   Other                          1 (2)             2 (1)         3 (3)                     3 (1.5)       2 (2)         7 (2)                                    
  Comorbidities, n (%)                                                                                                                                           
   Heart                          1 (2.0)           7 (4.2)       .69                       7 (7.9)       37 (17.4)     .033^b^      14 (17)       37 (13)       .37
   Renal                          0 (0)             6 (3.6)       .34                       2 (2.2)       18 (8.5)      .072         2 (2.4)       20 (7)        .19
   Pulmonary                      1 (2.0)           29 (17.3)     .004^b^                   9 (10.1)      32 (15.0)     .36          24 (29)       50 (17)       .028\*
   Diabetes                       2 (4.1)           17 (10.1)     .26                       12 (13.5)     64 (30.0)     .002\*       17 (20.5)     70 (24)       .56
   Hypertension                   6 (12.2)          70 (41.7)     \<.001^b^                 49 (55.1)     152 (71.4)    .007\*       56 (67.5)     191 (66)      .90
   Obesity                        6 (12.2)          23 (13.7)     NS                        16 (18.0)     58 (27.2)     .11          22 (26.5)     105 (36)      .12
   Smoker                         0 (0)             42 (25.0)     \<.001^b^                 3 (3.4)       28 (13.1)     .011\*       11 (13)       45 (15.5)     .73
  Insurance, n (%)                                                                                                                                               
   Private                        34 (69.5)         106 (63)      .72                       41 (46)       86 (40)       .18          31 (37.5)     162 (56)      .012^b^
   Medicare/Medicaid              13 (26.5)         54 (32)       45 (50.5)                 125 (59)      51 (61.5)     126 (43.5)                               
   Workers Compensation           2 (4)             8 (5)         3 (3.5)                   2 (1)         1 (1)         2 (0.5)                                  
  SOI, mean ± SD^c^               1.50 ± 0.50       1.34 ± 0.62   .43                       1.48 ± 0.68   1.64 ± 0.69   .12          1.52 ± 0.55   1.55 ± 0.64   .74
  Specialty, n (%)                                                                                                                                               
   Orthopedic                     43 (88)           43 (26)       \<.001^b^                 78 (87.5)     94 (44)       \<.001^b^    73 (88)       146 (50)      \<.001^b^
   Neurosurgery                   6 (12)            125 (74)      11 (12.5)                 119 (56)      10 (12)       144 (50)                                 
  Outpatient, n (%)               39 (79.6)         133 (79.2)    NS                        30 (33.7)     62 (29.1)     .49                                      
  Microdiscectomy levels, n (%)                                                                                                                                  
   1                              47 (96)           162 (96.5)    .80                       ---           ---           ---          ---           ---           ---
   2                              2 (4)             5 (3)         ---                       ---           ---           ---                                      
   3                              0 (0)             1 (0.5)       ---                       ---           ---           ---                                      
  Laminectomy levels, n (%)                                                                                                                                      
   1-2                            ---               ---           ---                       31 (35)       88 (41)       .31          19 (23)       147 (51)      \<.001^b^
   3-4                            ---               ---           ---                       46 (52)       115 (54)      .80          42 (50.5)     124 (43)      .21
   5-6                            ---               ---           ---                       12 (13)       10 (5)        .013^b^      22 (26.5)     19 (6)        \<.001^b^
  Fusion levels, n (%)                                                                                                                                           
   1                              ---               ---           ---                       ---           ---           ---          47 (56.5)     155 (53.5)    .64
   2-3                            ---               ---           ---                       ---           33 (40)       117 (40.5)                               
   4-5                            ---               ---           ---                       ---           3 (3.5)       18 (6)                                   
  Interbody fusion, n (%)         ---               ---           ---                       ---           ---           ---          12 (14.5)     84 (29)       .007^b^
  BMP, n (%)                      ---               ---           ---                       ---           ---           ---          3 (4)         20 (7)        .44

Abbreviations: TH indicates tertiary hospital; CH, community hospital; SOI, severity of illness; BMP, bone morphogenetic protein.

^a^ The values are given as the mean ± standard deviation or as the number with the percentage in parentheses.

^b^ Statistical significance was determined with a *P* value less than .05.

^c^ Severity of illness only calculated for patients admitted to hospital.

The TH had significantly longer LOS for laminectomy with (*P* \< .001) and without (*P* = .001) fusion ([Table 2](#table2-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}). No difference in PPC or readmission rates existed between hospital settings ([Table 2](#table2-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}). Patients undergoing laminectomy without fusion at the TH were significantly more likely to be discharged to a facility (*P* = .019; [Table 3](#table3-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Outcomes of Elective Lumbar Procedures at Tertiary and Community Hospitals.^a^

![](10.1177_2192568219848666-table2)

                       Microdiscectomy (n = 217)   Laminectomy (n = 302)   Laminectomy With Fusion (n = 373)                                                                                
  -------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ------------ --------------- --------------- ------------
  **LOS (days)**       **1.4 ± 0.95**              **1.2 ± 0.7**           **.22**                             **2.9 ± 4.7**   **1.8 ± 1.8**   **.03^b^**   **3.8 ± 1.7**   **3.1 ± 2.6**   **.02^b^**
  **PPC**              **0 (0)**                   **0 (0)**               **NS**                              **1 (1.1)**     **0 (0)**       **.3**       **1 (1.2)**     **11 (3.8)**    **.19**
  DVT                  ---                         ---                     ---                                 1 (1.1)         ---             ---          ---             ---             ---
  Epidural hematoma    ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  CSF leak             ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          1 (1.2)         ---             ---
  Foreign body         ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  CVA                  ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  AMS                  ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             2 (0.7)         ---
  UTI                  ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             2 (0.7)         ---
  AKI                  ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  Pneumonia            ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             2 (0.7)         ---
  MI                   ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  **Readmissions**     **0 (0)**                   **2 (1.2)**             **.31**                             **3 (3.4)**     **4 (1.9)**     **.42**      **3 (3.6)**     **6 (2.1)**     **.44**
  CSF leak             ---                         2 (1.2)                 ---                                 1 (1.1)         ---             ---          ---             ---             ---
  Deep SSI             ---                         ---                     ---                                 1 (1.1)         ---             ---          1 (1.2)         ---             ---
  Seroma               ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  Wound dehiscence     ---                         ---                     ---                                 1 (1.1)         ---             ---          ---             ---             ---
  Epidural hematoma    ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          1 (1.2)         ---             ---
  Postoperative pain   ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             1 (0.5)         ---          ---             ---             ---
  UTI                  ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  Sepsis               ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             2 (0.7)         ---
  Ileus                ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             1 (0.5)         ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  Chest pain           ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          1 (1.2)         ---             ---
  AMS                  ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             ---             ---          ---             1 (0.3)         ---
  Postoperative fall   ---                         ---                     ---                                 ---             2 (0.9)         ---          ---             ---             ---

Abbreviations: TH, tertiary hospital; CH, community hospital; LOS, length of stay; PPC, potentially preventable complications (defined by CMS); DVT, deep venous thrombosis; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; AMS, altered mental status; UTI, urinary tract infection; AKI, acute kidney injury; MI, myocardial infarction; SSI, surgical site infection.

^a^The values are given as the mean ± standard deviation or as the number with the percentage in parentheses. Boldfaced rows show overall totals for each outcome measure.

^b^Statistical significance was determined with a *P* value less than 0.05.

###### 

Discharge Disposition for Elective Lumbar Procedures at Tertiary and Community Hospitals.

![](10.1177_2192568219848666-table3)

                               Discharge Disposition, n (%)             
  ---------------------------- ------------------------------ --------- ---------
  Microdiscectomy                                                       
   TH                          48 (98)                        1 (2)     .23
   CH                          168 (100)                      0 (0)     
  Laminectomy without fusion                                            
   TH                          78 (88)                        11 (12)   .019^a^
   CH                          204 (96)                       9 (4)     
  Laminectomy with fusion                                               
   TH                          62 (75)                        21 (25)   .29
   CH                          232 (80)                       58 (20)   

Abbreviations: TH, tertiary hospital; CH, community hospital.

^a^ Statistical significance was determined with a *P* value less than .05.

The total cost of undergoing a single-level microdiscectomy was significantly higher at the TH (US\$9707.83 ± 4012.57) versus the CH (US\$4961.34 ± 2701.09; *P* \< 0.001), as was the cost of undergoing a 1- or 2-level laminectomy at the TH (US\$18 511.89 ± 16 084.36) versus the CH (US\$10 173.41 ± 11 048.43; *P* = 0.014) before controlling for covariates ([Table 4](#table4-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}). The total cost of undergoing a one-level fusion with variable level decompression was not significantly higher at the TH (US\$35 705.99 ± 10 032.02) versus the CH (US\$32 547.73 ± 12 899.32; *P* = 0.094) before controlling for covariates ([Table 4](#table4-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}). [Table 5](#table5-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"} shows the univariate predictors of increased total costs for the 3 lumbar procedures. After adjusting for univariate factors, undergoing a microdiscectomy (*P* \< .001) or laminectomy with fusion (*P* \< .001) at the TH was significantly more expensive, while undergoing a laminectomy without fusion trended toward significance (*P* = .052; [Table 6](#table6-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}). The appendix (available online) shows the baseline patient characteristics for patients included in the cost analysis.

###### 

Cost (USD) of Elective Lumbar Procedures at Tertiary and Community Hospitals.^a^

![](10.1177_2192568219848666-table4)

                 Microdiscectomy (1-Level)   Laminectomy Without Fusion (1-2 Levels)   Laminectomy With 1-Level Fusion                                                                                       
  -------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------
  Drugs          574 ± 995                   512 ± 308                                 .68                               696 ± 451         653 ± 368         .61         876 ± 380         822 ± 458         .44
  Laboratory     101 ± 133                   78 ± 374                                  .69                               252 ± 572         386 ± 1174        .56         408 ± 344         456 ± 1111        .65
  OR             5786 ± 1358                 2485 ± 727                                \<.001^b^                         8870 ± 3895       3268 ± 1286       \<.001^b^   11 138 ± 2597     4948 ± 1413       \<.001^b^
  Labor          1597 ± 335                  725 ± 285                                 \<.001^b^                         2333 ± 899        712 ± 606         \<.001^b^   2970 ± 660        1104 ± 718        \<.001^b^
  Supply         144 ± 31                    55 ± 24                                   \<.001^b^                         214 ± 84          67 ± 36           \<.001^b^   275 ± 61          107 ± 51          \<.001^b^
  Fixed cost     4044 ± 1004                 1705 ± 513                                \<.001^b^                         6324 ± 2918       2489 ± 1072       \<.001^b^   7893 ± 1891       3736 ± 1437       \<.001^b^
  Imaging        319 ± 554                   166 ± 166                                 .08                               299 ± 296         201 ± 231         .07         430 ± 203         257 ± 135         \<.001^b^
  Patient room   930 ± 2223                  411 ± 932                                 .14                               3286 ± 5143       1626 ± 1677       .098        6133 ± 2440       3002 ± 2126       \<.001^b^
  Supply total   1706 ± 577                  1098 ± 1259                               .002^b^                           3778 ± 5587       3656 ± 8228       .94         13 071 ± 6125     22 143 ± 14 469   \<.001^b^
  Therapy        45 ± 135                    205 ± 204                                 \<.001^b^                         215 ± 351         308 ± 338         .20         725 ± 341         575 ± 410         .031^b^
  IONM           245 ± 871                   4 ± 54                                    .07                               1116 ± 1719       75 ± 211          .003^b^     2924 ± 914        344 ± 326         \<.001^b^
  Total cost     9707 ± 4013                 4961 ± 2701                               \<.001^b^                         18 512 ± 16 084   10 173 ± 11 048   .014^b^     35 706 ± 10 032   32 548 ± 12 899   .094

Abbreviations: TH, tertiary hospital; CH, community hospital; NS, not significant; OR, operating room; IONM, intraoperative neurophysiologic monitoring.

^a^Values are reported as the mean cost ± standard deviation in USD.

^b^Statistical significance was determined with a *P* value less than .05. *P* values calculated using independent samples *t* tests.

###### 

Univariate Analysis for Predictors of Total Cost for Elective Lumbar Procedures in USD.

![](10.1177_2192568219848666-table5)

                           Microdiscectomy (1-Level)   Laminectomy (1- to 2- Level)   Laminectomy With Fusion (1-Level)                                                                   
  ------------------------ --------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------------- -------- --------------- ----------- -------- ----------------- -----------
  Hospital = TH            4746                        3732-5760                      \<.001^a^                           8338     3013-13 664     .002^a^     3158     -1081-7397        .14
  Age (years)              −23                         −56 to 10                      .16                                 −36      −215 to 143     .69         88       −58 to 233        .24
  Gender = male            −344                        −1335 to 646                   .49                                 −1354    −6182 to 3475   .58         1080     −2469 to 4629     .55
  Race = non-white         1226                        −280 to 2731                   .11                                 3227     −2979 to 9433   .31         3021     −1340 to 7381     .17
  Specialty = NSGY         −2266                       −3230 to 1302                  \<.001^a^                           3497     −1320 to 8314   .15         10 188   6993-13 383       \<.001^a^
  Comorbidities = yes                                                                                                                                                                     
   Heart                   1258                        −1468 to 3983                  .36                                 1600     −5758 to 8958   .67         607      −4729 to 5943     .82
   Renal                   −639                        −3853 to 2575                  .70                                 −246     −8790 to 8299   .96         −6848    −13 571 to −125   .046^a^
   Pulmonary               −361                        −1763 to 1040                  .61                                 −747     −7100 to 5607   .82         1188     −3110 to 5486     .59
   Diabetes                −194                        −1992 to 1604                  .83                                 1460     −3816 to 6737   .59         5        −4296 to 4306     .99
   Hypertension            −115                        −1156 to 925                   .83                                 188      −4738 to 5115   .94         −1414    −5008 to 2180     .44
   Obesity                 3504                        2120-4888                      \<.001^a^                           729      −4509 to 5968   .78         −786     −4530 to 2958     .68
   Smoker                  −724                        −1959 to 511                   .25                                 2320     −5272 to 9912   .55         2408     −2313 to 7128     .32
  Payer = nonprivate       291                         −719 to 1301                   .57                                 −796     −5739 to 4147   .75         29       −3471 to 3528     .99
  Discharge = facility     13 387                      6512-20 262                    \<.001^a^                           12 322   4095-2095       .004^a^     766      −3750 to 5283     .74
  LOS (days)               3389                        2792-3986                      \<.001^a^                           6053     4986-7119       \<.001^a^   −453     −1418 to 513      .36
  Interbody fusion = yes   ---                         ---                            ---                                 ---      ---             ---         10 032   6656-13 408       \<.001^a^

Abbreviations: TH, tertiary hospital; CH, community hospital; LOS, length of stay; NSGY, neurosurgery.

^a^Statistical significance was determined with a *P* value less than .05.

###### 

Multivariable Stepwise Linear Regression Analysis for Total Cost of Elective Lumbar Procedures in USD.^a^

![](10.1177_2192568219848666-table6)

                                            β                   95% CI          *R* ^2^   *P*
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------- --------- -----------
  Microdiscectomy (1-level)                 1688 (constant)     1038-2337       0.61      ---
   Hospital = TH                            4126                3360-4892       ---       \<.001^b^
   LOS (days)                               2648                2139-3158       ---       \<.001^b^
   Obesity = yes                            1958                986-2931        ---       \<.001^b^
  Laminectomy without fusion (1-2 levels)   452 (constant)      −2164 to 3067   0.55      ---
   Hospital = TH                            3813                −37 to 7662     ---       .052
   LOS (days)                               5819                4740-6899       --        \<.001^b^
  Laminectomy with fusion (1-level)         21 359 (constant)   18 121-24 597   0.26      ---
   Hospital = TH                            11 218              7036-15 400     ---       \<.001^b^
   Interbody fusion = yes                   14 603              11 010-18 195             \<.001^b^

Abbreviations: TH, tertiary hospital; LOS, length of stay.

^a^Beta weights (β) are reported in dollars (USD).

^b^Statistical significance was determined with a *P* value less than .05.

Discussion {#section7-2192568219848666}
==========

With increased emphasis on health care value, we aimed to evaluate differences between hospital settings in which primary, elective lumbar spinal procedures are performed. Most of the hospital-reported outcomes for 3 elective lumbar spinal procedures (microdiscectomy, laminectomy, and laminectomy with fusion) were not significantly different when comparing a TH and CH, but the costs of the procedures were significantly higher at the TH.

The patient population and surgical factors significantly differed between hospital settings. The TH generally served a younger patient population with a higher proportion of African Americans and fewer comorbid conditions. Patients undergoing microdiscectomy and laminectomy procedures at the TH were, on average, 10 years younger than those undergoing procedures at the CH. This difference was not observed for patients undergoing laminectomy with fusion, possibly because of the natural history of degenerative spondylolisthesis.^[@bibr27-2192568219848666]^ Of note, patients undergoing laminectomy with fusion procedures had significantly more Medicare/Medicaid payers at the TH (61.5%) versus the CH (43.5%). Fuller et al^[@bibr4-2192568219848666]^ showed that Medicaid enrollees have a 25% greater likelihood of readmission compared with commercial enrollees. Additionally, Seicean et al^[@bibr28-2192568219848666]^ showed that African Americans undergoing laminectomy with or without fusion had more preoperative comorbidities, longer LOS, and greater odds of major complications and discharge with continued care. Interestingly, the TH seemed to have younger, healthier patients with similar disease severity, but patients undergoing laminectomy without fusion were discharged to a facility significantly more at the TH. We were not powered to determine predictors of discharge disposition, but further studies should examine this between hospital settings. Although socioeconomic factors were not significantly associated with hospital-reported outcomes in the present study, understanding the demographics between hospital settings can assist surgeons in optimizing at-risk patient populations to improve outcomes.

The number of microdiscectomy and laminectomy levels were similar between hospital settings, but the TH performed more decompressions for a given number of fusion levels and the CH performed more interbody fusions. Considering similar baseline patient characteristics, the observed differences in surgical technique for patients undergoing laminectomy with fusion may be due to spinal surgeon preferences and training background. Irwin et al^[@bibr29-2192568219848666]^ showed the greatest disagreement between orthopedic spine surgeons and neurosurgeons regarding the treatment of degenerative spondylolisthesis. Our results suggest, however, that variation exists between specialties and between surgical settings. For example, orthopedic spine surgeons performed interbody fusions more often at the CH versus the TH (37.7% vs 20.1%) and performed more multilevel decompressions at the TH. This shows the complexity of assessing hospital-reported outcomes, where systematic and individual choices affect outcomes and costs.

Overall, we showed minimal differences in hospital-reported outcomes between surgical settings. Prior literature has reported longer LOS and higher complication and readmission rates compared with the values in the present study ([Table 2](#table2-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}).^[@bibr6-2192568219848666],[@bibr7-2192568219848666],[@bibr9-2192568219848666],[@bibr11-2192568219848666],[@bibr12-2192568219848666],[@bibr16-2192568219848666],[@bibr30-2192568219848666][@bibr31-2192568219848666]-[@bibr32-2192568219848666]^ The low complication and readmission rates in our study are largely due to coding according to the CMS provider preventable conditions and 30-day all-cause, all-payer readmissions to the same hospital. Since our study sought to determine the effect of hospital setting on these hospital-reported outcomes, which affect hospital reimbursement, our complication and readmission rates may not reflect a fair comparison to values available in the literature. For example, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks are commonly noticed intraoperatively and are repaired. CSF leaks that are reportable to CMS are those that require a return to the operating room during the same hospital stay (a PPC) or those that would require a readmission and possible return to the operating room within 30 days (a readmission). Both events would significantly affect the cost of the perioperative course, and are reportable to CMS, affecting hospital reimbursement. Therefore, one would expect the complication and readmission rates to be lower than that reported in the literature.

With small differences in hospital-reported outcomes, the TH had significantly higher costs than the CH, even when controlling for covariates. To eliminate possible confounders in our cost analysis, we chose to compare only patients undergoing 1- or 2-level procedures. By shifting the TH patients to the CH setting, our medical system would have saved an average of US\$4747 per single-level microdiscectomy, US\$8338 per 1- or 2-level laminectomy, and US\$3158 per multilevel laminectomy with single-level fusion for a total cost savings of US\$583 308 (for 115 patients) during the year. The TH was more expensive by factors of 1.96 for microdiscectomy, 1.82 for laminectomy, and 1.10 for laminectomy with fusion. Surprisingly, the cost of performing an outpatient 1-level microdiscectomy at a TH (US\$8050) was nearly equal to the cost of performing an inpatient microdiscectomy at a CH (US\$8378). This shows that the TH provides more *value* for more invasive procedures, whereas the CH provide more *value* for the less invasive procedures.^[@bibr1-2192568219848666]^

Nearly all cost categories were significantly more expensive at the TH, but operating room costs contributed the most to the observed differences between surgical settings. The fixed costs associated with running a large tertiary referral center accounted for the largest proportion of the operating room costs, but labor and supply costs were also significantly higher at the TH. Length of surgery has been associated with increased operating room costs with lumbar surgery, but this variable was not evaluated in the present study.^[@bibr33-2192568219848666]^ The TH had significantly lower total supply costs compared with the CH (−US\$9072) for laminectomy with fusion. The total supply costs include implant costs, and the observed cost difference likely reflects the higher use of interbody fusions in the CH setting. In addition to performing surgery at a TH, the use of interbody fusion was a significant predictor of increased costs for laminectomy with fusion procedures ([Table 6](#table6-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}). Regardless of the higher supply costs in the CH, the overall costs were significantly lower due to reduced fixed costs in other areas. The multivariable linear regression was less predictive of total costs between for laminectomy with fusion procedures, accounting for only 26% of the cost variability. This shows that factors outside the scope of our study likely contribute to increased costs, and further study should elucidate these variables. While the overall cost of performing a microdiscectomy or laminectomy without fusion was significantly greater at the TH on univariate analysis ([Table 4](#table4-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}), microdiscectomy and laminectomy with fusion were significantly more costly at the TH when controlling for covariates (*P* \< .001; [Table 6](#table6-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}). The costs associated with performing a laminectomy without fusion at a TH trended toward significance (*P* = .052), but an increased LOS overshadowed the effect of the hospital setting. This is likely because laminectomy without fusion generally has a short LOS, as does microdiscectomy, and any increase in LOS strongly affects the perioperative costs of these procedures (*P* \< .001). The TH had significantly longer LOS for patients undergoing laminectomy with and without fusion for the whole cohort, but only those undergoing fusion in the cost analysis had a significantly increase LOS ([Table 2](#table2-2192568219848666){ref-type="table"}, appendix). Although previous studies have focused on the surgeon to reduce costs,^[@bibr21-2192568219848666],[@bibr34-2192568219848666]^ our study highlights significant hospital-level differences that the surgeon cannot directly control.

Our study had several limitations. Although it was a goal of the study to elucidate differences in patient and operative characteristics between surgical settings, conclusions for hospital-reported and cost outcomes should be made with caution. We controlled for such differences by performing multivariable stepwise linear regression models for cost data but were not powered to do so for categorical data. Propensity scores were considered but would have eliminated rare outcomes, such as readmission and complication rates. It is also possible that our readmission rates are understated considering that the hospitals in our medical system are surrounded by other medical systems where patients may have sought care.^[@bibr4-2192568219848666]^ Missing readmissions was minimized by encouraging patients to contact our call center if they experienced postoperative problems, and multiple hospitals in our medical system provided a larger catchment area for readmissions. Using multiple hospitals in our cost assessment increased the variability of how certain items were categorized, but this variability was reduced by analyzing information within a single medical system. Our medical system also provided cost rather than charge data, which is much more accurate and consistent between payers. Assessing the costs associated with complications, readmissions, and discharge to a facility was beyond the scope of the study and should be assessed in future studies.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to compare hospital-reported outcomes and costs at a large TH and CH within a single medical system for patients undergoing primary elective lumbar procedures. We found that the surgical settings served distinct patient populations with variable baseline patient characteristics. Minimal differences in hospital-reported outcomes existed, but the cost of performing any lumbar procedure was significantly higher at the TH. Larger, multicenter studies are needed to detect differences in complication and readmission rates and to evaluate patient-reported and functional outcomes.
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